USA Swimming Senior Development Committee Minutes

Tuesday, June 20th, 2023. Virtual Meeting.

Present: Jaime Lewis, Kristin Alfano, Paul Donovan, Paul Silver, John Morse, Olga Espinosa, Amanda Weir, Shawn Smith, Kevin Zacher, Chris Plumb, Kate Lundsten, Billy Doughty, Todd Capen, MJ Truex, Kathleen Scandary,

Staff: Kaitlin Pawlowicz, Erik Posegay, Lindsay Mintenko, Beth Winkowski, Patrick Murphy, Macie McNichols, Matt Barbini, Dean Ekern, Joel Shinofield,

Absent:

Guests: Bruce Gemmell,

Call to Order: Jaime called the March meeting of the Senior Development Committee to order at 10am

Conflict of Interest Disclosure: n/a

I. Approval of minutes from last meeting (summary)

II. Approval of agenda

III. In person meeting

i. Juniors- night before the meet starts (after technical meeting)

IV. Futures

i. Why did Ocala fill so quickly? Location, new pool, colleges bringing full rosters, Florida schools starting earlier, EZ does a May sectional. Data requested for 19 & overs at each of the meets, and how many athletes with national standards are in each of the meets. At time of closure, look at how many relay only swimmers were at the meet. Look at timelines to see if we can extend the capacity of each meet. Adding a 6th meet? Waiting for 2025 World Aquatics Championships.

ii. Boundaries / map Open the boundaries in new quad.

iii. LC time trials at Winter Jrs in December Planning for both sites on Sunday morning.

iv. Athlete eligibility- 19 & over

V. 2024 Calendar Update

i. Locations on Spring Cup meets- Close to announcing the calendar, currently working on a press release. ’24 Spring Cups in El card, IN, Ft Lauderdale, FL and Mesa, AZ. Pro swim series Knoxville, Westmont, San Antionio, May supporting three existing events in Atlanta Austin and
Irvine. No boundaries to Spring Cups. Futures- Austin, Richmond, Hunstville, Sacramento and….

   ii. Pro Series locations and dates

VI.  2028 Quad

   i. Dates/ locations Nationals/Jrs?

VII. National Team / National Junior Team Updates – Passport reminder

VIII. Other Business

    IX. Need to decide Silver medal time standard for Club Excellence. Recommended to use P66 time standards.

    X. Motion to use the P66 standards for Silver, approved.

Adjournment: 10:38am Mountain